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Homing endonucleases have great potential as tools for tar-
geted gene therapy and gene correction, but identifying variants
of these enzymes capable of cleaving specific DNA targets of
interest is necessary before the widespread use of such technol-
ogies is possible.We identified homologues of the LAGLIDADG
homing endonuclease I-AniI and their putative target inser-
tion sites by BLAST searches followed by examination of the
sequences of the flanking genomic regions. Amino acid substi-
tutions in these homologues thatwere located close to the target
site DNA, and thus potentially conferring differences in target
specificity, were grafted onto the I-AniI scaffold. Many of these
grafts exhibited novel and unexpected specificities. These find-
ings show that the information present in genomic data can be
exploited for endonuclease specificity redesign.

Homing endonucleases (HEs)2 are DNA cleaving enzymes
encoded by an open reading frame (ORF) located within an
intron or intein. These enzymes are highly specific for target
sites located on homologous alleles that lack the endonuclease
ORF and intervening sequence. The homing endonuclease pro-
tein introduces a double-stranded break at this target site that
then stimulates the homologous recombination DNA-repair
pathway. Repair via recombination leads to duplication of the
selfish mobile element containing the HE ORF (1, 2). Harness-
ing the natural potential of these enzymes through the repro-
gramming of their substrate specificity (3–5) will help drive
forward the rapidly expanding areas of genome engineering and
gene therapy (6).
Recent work on adapting homing endonucleases for use in

such biotechnology applications has focused on the LAGLI-
DADG family, whose genes are primarily foundwithin archaea,
algal chloroplasts, and the mitochondria of fungi (7). These
proteins are so named for the conserved sequence of amino
acids in the �-helices that separate the N- and C-terminal
halves of the pseudo-symmetric monomeric LAGLIDADG

homing endonucleases (LHEs) and form the binding interface
of homodimeric LHEs. These conserved helices include essen-
tial catalytic acidic residues that catalyze the cleavage of the
target DNA between two scissile phosphates, separated by four
base pairs referred to as the central four (2, 8). Crystal struc-
tures of both homodimeric and monomeric members of this
protein family reveal a well conserved, canonical fold as well as
a similar curvature of their �20–22-base pair long DNA sub-
strate (9–11). Specific interactions with this target DNA are
made by residues in two �-sheets that flank the central four
bases and traverse the major groove of both the plus andminus
DNA half-sites (1, 2). Homing endonuclease genes (HEGs) are
selfish genetic elements, and their continued existence relies on
their ability to sustain homing in the face of genetic drift and to
invade new, albeit related, host organisms. The extended
�-sheet topology for protein-DNA interactions provides this
flexibility by allowing for low fidelity at some positions in the
interface, most often at the wobble positions in the host gene
sequence, whereasmaintaining an overall high level of specific-
ity due to the length of the DNA substrate (12, 13).
The pair of structurally characterized HE homologues,

I-CreI and I-MsoI, provides a prime example of the extensive
flexibility of this protein scaffold. These two enzymes cleave
nearly identical target sites, yet they share only 38% sequence
identity with only 5 of the 25 DNA contacting residues con-
served (9). Such divergent evolution can facilitate the acquisi-
tion of alternative biochemical functionalities, oftenwith a ben-
efit to the host organism. For example, the endonuclease I-AniI
can act as a maturase, assisting in the splicing of the intron
containing its own coding HEG (14). As the selective pressure
following HEG invasion is not high, genetic drift can also result
in the loss of endonuclease function; the I-AniI homologue BI3
maturase acts exclusively as amaturase, having lost all endonu-
clease activity due tomutation of one of its catalytic glutamates
to a lysine. Although the BI3maturase no longer functions as an
endonuclease, and only shares �50% sequence identity with
I-AniI, it was observed to still bind the I-AniI target site DNA
with high affinity (15).
In this era of genome-wide sequencing new LAGLIDADG

ORFs are being identified rapidly (16, 17), including a large
number of homologues of enzymes that are already being engi-
neered for gene targeting applications (such as I-AniI). For
most protein families, determining the native substrate and
specificity of newly identified proteins is usually quite labor
intensive. However, target site identification for homing endo-
nucleases can be achieved with careful analysis of the sequence
flanking the mobile element containing the HEG. As a result,
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we can compare amino acid substitutions and putative target
sites between various homologues. Analysis of endonuclease
sequence alignments revealed a number of amino acid differ-
ences between enzymes that were predicted to cleave similar
target sites, leading us to question what effect these mutations
have on endonuclease activity and specificity. The work
described here addresses this question for one LAGLIDADG
endonuclease, I-AniI.
I-AniI is one of the most thoroughly characterized homing

endonucleases, and its particular biochemical properties make
it a promising candidate for gene therapy applications. Impor-
tantly, degradation of the activity of the enzyme from genetic
drift has been artificially reversed using directed evolution
methods, resulting in an enzyme with high activity in human
cell lines, an essential feature for a gene therapy reagent (18).
Additionally, the specificity of the enzyme, and the effect of
base pair substitutions on kinetic activity, has been acquired for
every position of the target site, and variants with novel target
site specificities have been generated by computational rede-
sign of the protein-DNA interface (19, 20). In this study we
dissect the differences in specificity between close homologues
of I-AniI. Enzymehybrids based on each homologueweremade
by transferring specific amino acids to the well characterized
I-AniI scaffold, and the local specificity shifts resulting from
these mutations were analyzed with in vitro DNA cleavage
assays.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Identification of Homologues andTarget Sites—I-AniI homo-
logues were identified by searches against the NCBI nonredun-
dant data basewith BLAST, blastp, and tblastn, using the I-AniI
ORF as the query sequence (22). Target sites were identified by
examination of the nucleotide sequence on either side of the
intron containing the homologue ORF. The high similarity of
the putative target sites to the I-AniI target supported these
predictions. Multiple sequence alignments of both the homo-
logues and their predicted target sites were constructed using
Jalview (Fig. 1) (23). These putative endonucleases are denoted
by the suffix P in accordance with nomenclature guidelines
(24).
Generation of Hybrid I-AniI Homologue Endonucleases—

The amino acid sequence of each homologue of I-AniI was
modeled onto the crystal structure of the wild-type I-AniI pro-
tein (ProteinData Bank code 2QOJ, Ref. 13). The I-AniI protein
scaffold used for generating hybrid endonucleases contained
point mutations that have been shown to increase either solu-
bility or cleavage activity at physiological temperatures (13, 18).
All C-terminal pocket transfers weremade in the context of the
activating mutation F13Y, whereas all N-terminal transfers,
with the exception of the K24N/T29K enzyme pair and two
variants derived from the I-VinIP homologue, weremade in the
context of S111Y (“Base Activity” column, Table 1). These two
activating mutations were identified (18) during the course of
this study and the choice of which activating mutations to
include for the each hybrid protein was a function of experi-
mental timing, the maintenance of consistency for C- and
N-terminal transfers, and considerations regarding positions of
the activating mutation in relationship to the transferred

pocket. In all cases, the hybridswere comparedwith I-AniI with
the corresponding activating mutation for consistency. See
supplemental Table S2 for the complete list of mutations made
for each hybrid.
Expression and Purification of Proteins—Genes for each

homologue-based variant of I-AniI were assembled, cloned,
sequence verified, and transformed into BL21 Star cells (Invit-
rogen).Ahalf-liter or 1 liter culture of autoinductionmedia (25)
was then inoculated and grown at 37 °C for 8–12 h until
approximate saturation, after which expression at 18 °C was
allowed for 20–24 h. Cells were then harvested and resus-
pended in 20mMTris, pH 7.5, 30mM imidazole, and 1.0 MNaCl
prior to lysis via a freeze-thaw cycle, sonication, and the addi-
tion of lysozyme.
Proteins were isolated from the soluble fraction with nickel

affinity chromatography. The purified proteins were concen-
trated, buffer exchanged in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, and 500 mM

NaCl, and stored in 50% (v/v) glycerol. Purity of about�95% for
all samples was confirmed by SDS-PAGE and the mass and
purity were additionally verified bymass spectrometry. Protein
concentration for each sample was determined by measuring
absorbance at 280 nm.
DNA Cleavage Assays—Plasmid DNA substrates, containing

single base pair substitutions from the I-AniI wild-type target
site, were constructed by site-directed mutagenesis according
tomethods described elsewhere (19, 26) and linearizedwith the
restriction endonuclease ScaI. For optimized enzyme activity
and stability (19), the reaction buffer contained final concentra-
tions of 170mMKCl, 10mMMgCl2, and 20mMTris, pH 9.0. For
every I-AniI variant assayed, 8 serial 2-fold dilutions of enzyme
were performed in 1.25 � reaction buffer, ranging from 5 to
1500 nM depending on the experiment, and each dilution was
incubated with 100 ng (about 5 nM) of linearized substrate for
30 min at 37 °C.Wild-type I-AniI, containing the same activat-
ing mutations as each hybrid, was tested in parallel under the
same reaction conditions. Reactions were quenchedwith about
17 nM EDTA, followed by 60 °C incubation for 5–10 min. The
resulting cleavage products were separated by gel electropho-
resis on 1.2% agarose TBE gel and were visualized by staining
with ethidium bromide.
The data were analyzed as previously described (19) by quan-

tifying the spectral density of substrate andproduct bands using
ImageJ. The percent cleavage was calculated by dividing the
sum of the two product band densities by the sum of the den-
sities of all three bands and was plotted versus enzyme concen-
tration in GraphPad Prism. At least two independent determi-
nations of each enzyme cleavage profile were performed and
inspected for substrate degradation and experimental error
prior to being reported here.
To estimate the concentrations (nM) of enzyme correspond-

ing to half-maximal cleavage of the target site (EC0.5max), data
were fit to a sigmoid function as follows,

f([endonuclease]) �
fmax � [endonuclease]H

EC0.5max � [endonuclease]H (Eq. 1)

f([endonuclease]) is the fraction of DNA site cleavage correspond-
ing to endonuclease concentration in nanomolar as denoted by
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[endonuclease]. fmax is the maximal fraction of site cleavage,
with 1 being its greatest allowable value indicating complete
cleavage of the substrate with no remaining uncut fraction.
Although the value of the Hill coefficient (H) is 1 for a simple
hyperbolic formula, settingH to 1.5 allowed a sigmoid function
that consistently achieved a better fit to the data. EC0.5max could
then be determined by solving the equation.

RESULTS

Identification of I-AniI Homologues and Their Putative Tar-
get Sites—BLAST searches against the NCBI nonredundant
data base using the I-AniI sequence identified a group of homo-
logues. The ORFs encoding homologues with greater than 47%
identity to I-AniI (supplemental Fig. S1) were identified from a
variety of fungal species, at insertion sites within an intron of
the samehost gene as I-AniI (cytochromeB). Because residence
in that particular intron suggests that at one point these
enzymes were able to cleave the same or a closely related
intronless allele, it is likely that they have activity on a target site
similar to that of I-AniI. We found that in alignments with less
than 40% identity it was significantly more challenging to iden-

tify the flanking target sites, as these enzymes were inserted in a
different location in the mitochondrial genome and the exact
target site boundaries were unclear. We therefore focused our
analysis on homologues that were unambiguously determined
to reside in the same intron as the I-AniI ORF. A multiple
sequence alignment of all such I-AniI homologues available at
the time of publication is shown under supplemental Fig. S1
and the subset of these enzymes thatwere analyzed in this study
are shown in Fig. 1a.
Examination of the DNA flanking this intron in homologues

reveals nucleotide sequences that closely match that of the
I-AniI substrate (Fig. 1c and supplemental Fig. S2, showing the
relationship between the intronic sequence, target site, and
endonucleaseORF).However, aligning these putative siteswith
that of the wild-type reveals some variation, mainly at the wob-
ble positions in the codons of the cytochrome B protein. There
are a number of positions in these homologues at which the
amino acid identity differs from that of I-AniI. Some of these
residues have the potential to directly interact with the substi-
tuted bases in these putative target sites, whereas others are
non-conservative and do not neighbor any predicted base

FIGURE 1. I-AniI homologues and predicted cleavage sites. a, Multiple sequence alignment of ORFs encoding the putative (indicated by suffix P) LAGLIDADG
homing endonuclease homologues of I-AniI that were experimentally explored in this study. Groups of amino acids that were transferred to the I-AniI scaffold
are boxed with a black border and labeled above, as are the positions of activating and solubilizing mutations (both additionally denoted by an asterisk).
Secondary structure elements are identified from the crystal structure definitions of Protein Data Bank code 2QOJ, with �-helices indicated by red boxes and
�-sheets by green arrows. See supplemental Table S2 for a complete list of the mutations made for every hybrid protein. b, c, percent identity and similarity of
each homologue to I-AniI are indicated and putative target sites identified for each homologue by examining the area surrounding the homologue ORF and
comparing to the I-AniI target site. Positions in endonuclease target sites are identified in relationship to the predicted center of the site, with positions on the
left, or (�) half-site, designated as �10 to �1 and positions on the right, or (�) half-site, designated as �1 to �10. Wobble positions in the cytochrome B gene
are boxed in black and labeled.
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changes. To understand the effect of these mutations on the
specificity and activity of I-AniI, we constructed hybrid endo-
nucleases by transferring amino acids observed in the homo-
logue alignments to I-AniI.
Generation of Hybrid I-AniI Homologue Endonucleases—

The homologues selected for testing (Fig. 1b) have sequence
identities ranging from 57 to 93% relative to I-AniI (Fig. 1a and
supplemental Table S1) and are predicted to cut very similar
sites (Fig. 1c). Thus, a large proportion of their protein muta-
tions are likely to be neutral and the result of genetic drift rather
than arising from selective pressure to act on different sub-
strates. We hypothesized that any specificity differences
between members of the I-AniI subfamily might correspond to
changes in individual DNA binding residues that have arisen
during their evolutionary divergence, and that these changes
might illustrate new strategies to alter the recognition specific-
ity of LHEs. To test this concept, we chose to transfer subsets of
amino acids from the homologue sequences to I-AniI and to
experimentally test the activity and specificity of the resulting
hybrids.
The expression of four full-length homologues was at-

tempted to compare their specificity and activity to that of the
hybrid endonucleases. Of these four homologues, only I-NfiIP

was soluble and its specificity profile is available under supple-
mental Fig. S3. Specificity profiles for the other three endonu-
cleases (I-AchIP, I-VinIP, and I-TasIP) could not be obtained
due to poor expression, with all expressed proteins observed to
be insoluble by SDS-PAGE. This challenge of reliably charac-
terizing many diverse homologues can potentially be alleviated
by hybrid generation methods, where mutations predicted to
affect properties of interest are transferred onto a stable, well
studied protein scaffold.
To identify possiblemutations for transfer from homologues

to I-AniI, the amino acid sequence of each homologue was
threaded onto the I-AniI crystal structure, and mutations were
grouped into four categories, the protein surface distant from
the bound DNA, direct interface contacts between DNA and
protein, the protein core, and the peptide linker between pro-
tein domains, depending on their location. The most interest-
ing of these groups, from the perspective of specificity and
activity-altering potential, are those that are located in the pro-
tein-DNA interface and those in the enzyme core that are
immediate neighbors to interface changes.We selected a subset
of these substitutions (Fig. 1 and Table 1) for transfer to the
I-AniI scaffold. The groups of amino acids chosen were either
adjacent to a change in the putative target site of the homologue

TABLE 1
Summary of altered specificities and activities
Variants are grouped into categories (C-terminal loops, K200, central 4 loops, core mutations) dependent on the location and theorized role of the mutations transferred
to the I-AniI scaffold. The base activity column indicates whether the variant was made with either of the activating F13Y or S111Y mutations. Quantitative activities,
cleavage plots, and additional information on each variant are available under supplemental Table S2 and Figs. S4–S8.

Variant Mutations from I-AniI
Base

activity Tested positions Effect on specificity and activity

C-terminal loops
I-PnoIP V153I, N157H, D159E, D160E, I164V F13Y �8, �9, �10 Specificity pattern similar to I-AniI; activity

increased for most substitutions
I-AchIP V153I, K155N, L156T, N157K,

D160T, inserted A after 160,
D161T, I164A

F13Y �7, �8, �9, �10 Novel �7A specificity; loss of specificity at
�8, �9, and �10

I-TasIP K155T, L156R, N157T, K158 deletion,
D160H, D161S, Y162S, L163K

F13Y �7, �8, �9, �10 Shifts favoring �7A, �8G, and �9C

K200
I-NfiIP I164V, K200N F13Y �3, �4 Novel �3C specificity; similar specificity to

I-AniI at other substitutions
I-PnoIP K200R F13Y �3, �4, �5 Increased cleavage of �3G and �4T

Central 4 loops
I-GzeIP R172K, T196Y, N197D F13Y �2, �3 Specificity pattern similar to I-AniI; activity

increased for most substitutions
I-AchIP K60T, R61K, N62K, E63D, inserted G

after 63, I64T, E65K, M66L
S111Y �2 Purines preferred over pyrimidines

I-VinIP loop S57G, K60D, N62T, E63L, I64V,
SGVVS insert after 64, E65K, A68Y,
L69F, R70K, I71V

S111Y �2 �2C favored over WT �2T; matches �2C
target site prediction

Core mutations
I-VinIP without core A68Y, R70K WT �6, �5 Minimal activity observed on �6 and �5

targets for variant with interface mutations
only; activity recovered with addition of
core mutations L69F and I71V

I-VinIP with core A68Y, L69F, R70K, I71V WT

I-VinIP-S111Y without
core

A68Y, R70K S111Y �6, �5 Novel �6T specificity; enhanced cleavage
activity due to core mutations

I-VinIP-S111Y with core A68Y, L69F, R70K, I71V S111Y
I-VinIP Loop S57G, K60D, N62T, E63L, I64V,

SGVVS insert after 64, E65K, A68Y,
L69F, R70K, I71V

S111Y �6, �5 Activity increased further relative to I-VinIP-
S111Y w/core

K24N/L28V/T29K K24N, L28V, T29K WT �8 L28V core mutation enhances activity;
computationally predicted K24N and T29K
highly specific for �8G; matches �8G
target site prediction

K24N/T29K K24N, T29K, lacking L233K WT

I-PnoIP N-terminal
transfera

Y18F, S20T, I21V, T29A, A68S S111Y �6, �5 �5T substitution preferred over WT �5A;
matches �5T target site prediction

a Quantitative data and cleavage plots for this variant, included as an additional example of transferred mutations conferring specificity towards the putative homologue tar-
get site, are given under supplemental data.
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or were nonconservative substitutions directly in the protein-
DNA interface that we hypothesized could alter the interaction
of the enzyme with the DNA. The following sections describe
the activities and specificities of the hybrid endonucleases that
were characterized, with the results summarized in Table 1.
Loop Transfers at the Edge of the DNA Target Site—A sur-

face-exposed, C-terminal loop near one end of the I-AniI pro-
tein scaffold contacts the final 4 base pairs (corresponding to
positions �7 to �10, in the (�) half of the target site (Fig. 2e)),
and extends, approximately, from residue 153 to 165. I-AniI
displays relatively low specificity in this region compared with
the rest of the target site, showing little preference for one
nucleotide over another, especially at positions�8 to�10 (Fig.
2a). This reduced specificity is presumably due both to the
heightened flexibility of the loop (which displays relatively few
packing interactions against the underlying core of the protein)
and also to the lower number of direct protein-DNA interac-
tions. However, subtle effects on activity are still observed for
different substitutions at these positions (19). Furthermore, it
has been previously shown that specificity can be significantly
increased at the �8 position with structure-based computa-
tional redesign of the enzyme, indicating that it is possible to
generate enzymes with alternative and higher specificities in
this area.
This loop is one of the more variable regions of the protein-

DNA interface among the selected homologues. Three differ-
ent loops were transferred to the I-AniI scaffold and tested for
their effect on the ability of the enzyme to discriminate between
target sites with single base pair substitutions in the �7 to �10
range (Fig. 2a and supplemental Fig. S4). These loops, derived
from the I-PnoIP, I-AchIP, and I-TasIP endonucleases, have
varying levels of similarity to the I-AniI loop and all three are
different lengths, as is highlighted in the sequence alignment of
this region in Fig. 1a. The hybrid proteins were made in the
context of the F13Ymutation in the I-AniI scaffold (a sequence
change that increased catalytic activity, discovered during
directed evolution experiments on that protein (18)). The rela-
tive activities of the enzyme hybrids using various substrates
were therefore comparedwith I-AniI-F13Y activity on the same
substrates.
I-PnoIP has the highest sequence identity to I-AniI of the

three enzymes, both overall and in the transferred C-terminal
loop. This loop is the same length as the analogous I-AniI loop,
but has changes in 5 of the 12 amino acids. V153I is a conserv-
ative substitution that points into the core of the protein,
D159E and D160E do not appear to interact with the substrate,
and N157H and I164V are located within contact distance to
the bound DNA and thus are most likely to alter the specificity
of the interface (Fig. 2e). We tested activity of the I-PnoIP
hybrid (inwhich the sequence of the I-AniI loopwas changed to
that of I-PnoIP) on the singly substituted target sites from �8
to �10 and found to have a very similar pattern of specificity to
I-AniI-F13Y, but shows an overall slight increase in activity on
the majority of tested substrates (Fig. 2a). I-AniI-F13Y cleaves
the �8T substitution identified in the putative I-PnoIP target
site (Fig. 1c) and the few changesmade to the loop of this hybrid
enzyme did not improve specificity for the thymine nucleotide.

The loop transferred from I-AchIP is 1 amino acid longer
than the I-AniI loop and only 4 of the 13 amino acids are con-
served between the two regions. This hybrid showed activity
equivalent to that of I-AniI-F13Y (Fig. 2a), however, its speci-
ficity profile is significantly altered. Positions �8 to �10 no
longer display even the low levels of specificity observed for
I-AniI and position �7 now allows an adenine nucleotide in
addition to the wild-type thymine. This new specificity
observed at position�7was not previously accomplished using
the I-AniI protein during either computational redesign or
directed evolution experiments. Therefore, the information
derived from the identification and exploitation of homologous
endonucleases can be used to create enzyme variants with addi-
tional functional capabilities.
The loop derived from the I-TasIP homologue has only 1

residue in common (Tyr-154) with that of I-AniI and is 1 resi-
due shorter. The hybrid protein shows remarkably high speci-
ficity that differs significantly from that of the wild-type I-AniI.
Like the I-AchIP loop hybrid, this I-TasIP transfer also displays
activity against the substrate with an adenine at position �7
that is comparable with the wild-type enzyme with the wild-
type �7T substrate (Fig. 2a). However, unlike the I-AchIP loop
hybrid, it displays significantly reduced activity on the wild-
type thymine at �7, as well as on the other two �7 singly sub-
stituted sites. In addition, with the inclusion of the I-TasIP
amino acid changes to the loop, the �8G and �9C substitu-
tions shift from being the least favored nucleotides (with the
wild-type loop) to the most favored. Both the I-TasIP and the
untested I-VinIP homologues contain an L156R mutation in
their C-terminal loop. Thismutation is likely one source for the
preference of a guanine at the�8 position, found in the putative
target site of both homologues. Due to the difficulty of model-
ing protein-DNA interactions in a flexible loop, identification
of such loop changes that confer novel specificities is key to
designing endonucleases.
Sequence Changes in theMiddle of the Protein-DNAHalf-site—

Surface-exposed loops are generally considered to be more
flexible than secondary structure elements, such as �-sheets.
The high degree of variation between homologues in the C-ter-
minal loop described in the previous section, as well as the low
level of substrate specificity observed under I-AniI loops (19,
20), attest to this flexibility and tolerance to mutation in both
partners of the protein-DNA interface. In contrast, the identi-
ties of protein residues located in the relatively inflexible
�-sheet region of a LAGLIDADG interface are predicted to be
more influential on target site activity and specificity.
Lysine 200 of I-AniI is located in the center of the �-sheet in

the C-terminal domain of I-AniI. This lysine forms direct
hydrogen bonds with positions �3 and �4 of the target site
(Fig. 2f) and likely contributes to the high specificity of I-AniI at
both positions. As indicated in Fig. 1a, four of the eight homo-
logues studied have a mutation to arginine at position 200, and
one, I-NfiIP, has a mutation to asparagine. I-NfiIP has only one
other mutation in the C-terminal interface, and the effect of a
K200N mutation in I-AniI was tested in the context of this
I164V mutation. This I164V mutation was also present in the
I-PnoIPC-terminal loop, where it was found to have little effect
on activity in the context of the other loop mutations (Fig. 2a).
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I-AniI hybrids with either mutation to lysine 200 maintain
some activity on the wild-type substrate, albeit to different
degrees (Fig. 2b). The arginine substitution, seen in I-PnoIP and
three other homologues, yields slightly more activity on all
tested target sites than the corresponding I-AniI-F13Y enzyme,
however, it also results in an overall reduced specificity; in par-
ticular the cleavage of the �3G and �4T targets is significantly
enhanced (Fig. 2b and supplemental Fig. S5). This observed
relaxation of specificity might result from the increased length
of the arginine side chain. The K200N substitution derived
from I-NfiIP increased the activity on the �3C site by more
than 30-fold, to levels close to that of the wild-type enzyme on
the wild-type �3T site (Fig. 2b). For the remaining sites tested,
the I-NfiIP K200N variant had a similar specificity pattern to
I-AniI-F13Y. The comparatively low levels of cleavage activity
on the purine bases at position �3, independent of the identity
of the residue tested at position 200, may reflect the require-
ments of sequence-dependent DNA bending on catalysis.
Loop Transfers at the Center of the DNA Target Site—The

central four bases of many LAGLIDADG endonuclease target
sites are distorted away from B-form DNA, due to a greater
degree of bending at these nucleotide positions. This region of
theDNA is not in direct contact with the enzyme, yet it displays
significant sequence preferences that are presumably the result
of indirect readout of DNA conformational requirements.
Although certain DNA sequences within this region of the tar-
get may be completely disallowed because of their inability to
deform to the necessary conformation, the protein sequence
surrounding this region should have some influence on the
specificity of the base substitutions that are conformationally
accessible. Identifying areas in the protein that can influence
the specificity of the central 4 base pairs is valuable not only to
increase the pool of potential starting targets for further engi-
neering, but also because increasing our understanding of how
to control specificity in this region is important for more gen-
eral redesign of homing endonuclease cleavage specificities.
Loops on both domains of the endonuclease contact the cen-

tral four positions: one in the N terminus that extends from
approximately position 60 to 66 in I-AniI, one in theC terminus
from positions 172 to 174 that interacts with the phosphate
backbone of the central four, and a secondC-terminal loop that
spans approximately positions 194 to 198 (Fig. 2g). There is
significant variation in the sequence, as well as the length, of
these three loops between homologous enzymes (Fig. 1a).
Three loop transfer variants were produced: one incorporating
sequence changes from both of the C-terminal loops together,

made in the F13Y background, and one from each of the two
homologues with N-terminal loop changes, both made in the
S111Y background. The effects of the C-terminal transfer were
tested on positions �2 and �3, whereas the N-terminal trans-
fers were analyzed on �2.
I-GzeIP was chosen for transfer of C-terminal loop muta-

tions because, whereas its putative target site is identical to
I-AniI, the amino acid changes in this homologue are noncon-
servative and structurally proximal to the central 4 base pairs.
Amino acid mutations made to the two C-terminal loops,
R172K, T196Y, and N197D, resulted in an enzyme with slightly
increased activity on thewild-type substrate, with thewild-type
cytosine at position �2 still preferred over other substitutions
(Fig. 2c and supplemental Fig. S6). This hybrid enzyme showed
amodest reduction in activity for a thymine substitution at this
position, the next most-favored nucleotide for the wild-type
enzyme. Both purine substitutions remain unfavorable for this
mutant, however, the I-GzeIP hybrid shows higher activity
against these sites compared to the wild-type enzyme. The
I-GzeIP enzyme was also tested on the �3 singly substituted
targets, and although it maintains the same order of substrate
reactivity, it has an overall increased activity on all three alter-
native substrates.
The I-AniI-S111Y wild-type enzyme has low specificity at

position�2, and homologueN-terminal loops neighboring this
position were transferred to test for sequence effects on speci-
ficity in this region. Both N-terminal transferred loops are lon-
ger than the wild-type I-AniI loop; the I-AchIP derived loop is
extended by 1 residue and the I-VinIP loop by 5. The I-AchIP
loop displays a preference for purines over pyrimidines at the
�2 position, cleaving the wild-type thymine with slightly
reduced activity than the wild-type enzyme and cleaving the
cytosine substitution significantly more poorly than any other
nucleotide (Fig. 2d and supplemental Fig. S6). Activity on the
guanine and adenine counterparts was maintained across the
hybrid and wild-type enzymes. Of all analyzed homologues,
the I-VinIPORF is the only onewith substitutions in the central
four positions of the predicted target site (Fig. 1c), with a switch
of thymine to cytosine at position �2. The hybrid protein
incorporating the I-VinIP loop was found to favor a cytosine
nucleotide at position �2, thus corroborating the target site
prediction.
Mutations to Residues in the Protein Core—Although inter-

face mutations are most likely responsible for specificity and
activity shifts, coremutations proximal to these could also con-
tribute to these properties. In our final experiments, we tested

FIGURE 2. Transfer of loops and interface residues from homologues results in new specificities and activities. Error bars in all panels are mean � S.E. See
supplemental Table S2 for a complete list of the mutations made for every variant protein. a, cleavage efficiencies were quantified by EC0.5max (nM) at the �7
to �10 positions contacted by the C-terminal distal loop. Loops transferred from the I-AchIP and I-TasIP homologues are shown to significantly alter the
specificity profile of I-AniI-F13Y, most notably introducing new activity for �7A. b, cleavage efficiencies at �3, �4, and �5 for the Lys-200 variants were tested.
In comparison to I-AniI-F13Y, transferring the K200R found in I-PnoIP markedly improves �3G and �4T cleavage, whereas K200N from I-NfiIP improves �3C
cleavage. c, results from homologue I-GzeIP-derived transfers of the two C-terminal loops near the central four nucleotides show increased activity at positions
�2 and �3. d, N-terminal loop transfers from I-AchIP and I-VinIP demonstrate altered specificities at the �2 position. The I-VinIP loop was tested in the context
of additional mutations from the I-VinIP homologue that were incorporated for a related experiment to analyze the effects of core mutations on position �6
specificity and activity (see Fig. 3a, panel 5). The reduced activity on all target site substitutions at the �2 position is presumably due to a lower activity on the
wild-type site arising from these other amino acid changes. e, the C-terminal distal loop between Val-153 and Ala-165 as seen in the solved I-AniI crystal
structure (Protein Data Bank code 2QOJ, Ref. 13) is colored in blue. f, residue Lys-200 forms direct hydrogen bonds with wild-type target site bases �3T and
�4C. g, three loops in I-AniI that contact the central four target site positions are shown. The loop in the N terminus roughly spans residues 60 to 66 (red) and
contacts the �2 position. Two C-terminal loops potentially affect positions �2 and �3: one from 172 to 174 (teal), a second from 194 to 198 (yellow). Significant
variation in both the sequence and length of these loops is seen among I-AniI homologues.
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whether core mutations could have a substantial effect on
enzyme activity and lead to shifts in specificity that are not
achieved with interface mutations alone (Fig. 3).
Two I-AniI protein-DNA interface mutations, A68Y and

R70K, were transferred from I-VinIP. Arg-70 interacts with a
guanine nucleotide at position �6 (Fig. 3c). The activity of this
enzyme on variants at positions �6 and �5 is increased by the
addition of two core mutations, L69F and I71V. Although the
inclusion of these core mutations in hybrids both with and
without the S111Y activating substitution led to activity
enhancement, the effect was more dramatic with the latter var-
iant (Fig. 3a). The hybrid containing both interface and core
changes has relaxed specificity at position �6 compared with

I-AniI-S111Y, now cleaving the previously inaccessible �6T in
addition to the wild-type �6G. An additional hybrid was made
by transferring a loop (spanning residues 60–66 in I-AniI) and
nearbymutation S57G from the I-VinIP homologue to the pro-
tein containing both the interface and core changes, as well as
the activating S111Y. This hybrid showed an increase in activity
for all substitutions at the �5 and �6 positions and a further
increase in activity against the �6T (Fig. 3, a, panel 5, and b).

A second example of core influences on enzyme activity
involves transfers from I-AchIP. This homologue contains two
interface mutations, K24N and T29K, which were previously
predicted computationally by Rosetta (19) and confirmed
experimentally to be highly specific for a guanine at position�8

FIGURE 3. Transfer of homologue-derived core substitutions results in increased activity. See supplemental Table S2 for a complete list of the mutations
made for every variant protein. a, cleavage profiles for each of the five variants derived from the homologue I-VinIP are given in panels 1–5. The upper plot of
each panel displays the activity of the variant on the singly substituted �6 target site position, whereas the lower plots show analogous data for position �5.
Curves are colored by the substituted base: adenine (green), cytosine (blue), guanine (yellow), or thymine (pink). b, the associated EC0.5max values of the five
I-VinIP variants represent further quantitative assessment of the data in a. Bars with dashed lines indicate substitutions where some cleavage was observed, but
EC0.5max was too high (�750 nM) to allow accurate quantitative determination. The incorporation of core mutations directly adjacent to the interface mutations
surrounding the �6 and �5 positions demonstrated a striking increase in activity. Extending the loop in this region further increased activity and established
a preference for �6T over the wild-type �6C. c, the relevant substitutions and target site positions are colored by mutation type in this view of the I-AniI crystal
structure. The interface substitutions (A68Y and R70K) are shown in cyan, core substitutions (L69F and I71V) are shown in brown, and the positions where
additional mutations were incorporated in the I-VinIP Loop variant (a, panel 5) are shown in yellow.
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(Fig. 4a). Consistent with these results, the predicted homo-
logue target site contains the �8G substitution (Fig. 1c). How-
ever, in addition to these two mutations, I-AchIP also contains
the L28V core substitution. Incorporation of this very conserv-
ative mutation resulted in increased activity on 3 of the 4 pos-
sible nucleotides at position �8 (computationally modeled
contacts are visualized in Fig. 4b).

DISCUSSION

Generation of Novel Specificities for Endonuclease Engi-
neering—The use of homing endonucleases for applications
such as gene therapy and genome engineering is limited by our
ability to target DNA sequences of interest. The endonucleases
identified at present recognize only a limited set of DNA targets
and thus new approaches are required to access novel DNA
target sequences (17). Although computational design has
proven successful in generating variants for targets with as
many as 3 base pair changes (27, 28), these methods are still
limited to small numbers of substitutions and typically require
subsequent, time consuming, experimental selection (29) to
optimize enzyme activity. Information garnered from endonu-
clease homologues can be used for further design with a 2-fold
benefit: by gathering a set of previously uncharacterized
nucleases with altered binding and cleaving properties to be
used as starting scaffolds, and by identifying pockets of muta-
tions that can be grafted to activate the enzyme toward local
DNA substitutions.
Grafting ofmutations from homologues onto I-AniI resulted

in a number of expected and novel specificities (Table 1). The
majority of the substitutions identified in the predicted homo-
logue target sites are cleaved, to some extent, by the wild-type
enzyme. However, it was hypothesized that amino acid muta-
tions from homologues that neighbor the substituted bases
would improve enzymatic activity against these sites. Indeed,
several hybrid enzymes were found to have improved activity
toward the nucleotide substitutions in their putative target site
over the wild-type nucleotide (Fig. 1c and Table 1): I-PnoIP
N-terminal transfer prefers �5T over �5A, I-VinIP central 4
loop prefers�2C over�2T, and the I-AchIP derivedK24N and
T29K prefers �8G over �8A.

Conversely, a number of hybrid proteins yielded unexpected
specificities given the sequence of their predicted target site. As
described under “Results,” a single lysine to asparagine muta-
tion at position 200 opens up specificity at position �3 to now
allow a cytosine, previously the least favored �3 nucleotide
(Fig. 2b). Transfer of both the I-AchIP and I-TasIP C-terminal
distal loops resulted in activity on the �7A target site that has
never before been achieved with either the wild-type I-AniI or
any of its designed variants (Fig. 2a), and transfer of the I-VinIP
interface and core residues neighboring the central four posi-
tions allowed for cleavage of the �6T substitution (Fig. 3).
These specificity shifts were the most pronounced of all shifts
observed for the hybrid enzymes characterized in this study,
with all three enzymes tolerating nucleotide substitutions that
are not cleaved by wild-type I-AniI. However, all three of these
new enzymes have activity against the wild-type I-AniI target
indicating that the target site assessments are likely accurate
despite the unforeseen specificity changes. For I-AniI, and
likely all other endonucleases, neutral drift (30, 31), the accu-
mulation of non-deleteriousmutations with adaptive potential,
has resulted in the acquisition of new substrate specificities.
Identifying mutations that result in novel specificities, such

as the cases discussed above, can directly aid in sequence-spe-
cific targeting and modification of disease-causing genes. Sup-
plemental Table S3 displays five cleavage site sequences in close
proximity to chromosomal loci of interest that contain �3C,
�7A, and �6T relative to the native I-AniI target site, which
were substitutions that could not be cleaved prior to this study.
These genes have also recently demonstrated promise as poten-
tial therapeutic targets in animalmodels and perhaps even clin-
ical trials; additional information is given under supplemental
data.
The Role of Core Mutations in Endonuclease Activity—The

contribution of surface residues to the activity and specificity of
homing endonucleases is generally straightforward, whereas
the role of coremutations on the same has been less well under-
stood. Mutations to the hydrophobic core of I-AniI can yield
dramatic effects on activity (15).We find that transfer of a patch
of both core and interface mutations from the I-AniI homo-

FIGURE 4. Previously designed variant identified in homologue and enhanced by core substitution. See supplemental Table S2 for a complete list of the
mutations made for every variant protein. a, cleavage profiles for the I-AchIP-based variants K24N/T29K and K24N/L28V/T29K on position �8 confirm
previously predicted computational mutations for �8G (19). Introducing the L28V core substitution increased activity slightly at three of the four possible
bases at this position. b, the computationally predicted model for these amino acid mutations (19). Asn-24 forms a hydrogen bond with �8C, whereas Lys-29
is able to form two hydrogen bonds with �8G.
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logue I-VinIP results in greater activity against the �6 position
comparedwith the interfacemutations alone (Fig. 3). The addi-
tion of these coremutations also cause shifts to the specificity at
the neighboring DNA bases. In contrast, addition of a single
core mutation to the I-AchIP interface mutations K24N and
T29K has only a modest effect on activity and almost none on
specificity (Fig. 4). Further understanding of how core residue
changes alter homing endonuclease properties will be impor-
tant for engineering designs against currently inaccessible tar-
get sites.
A New Source of Data for Computational Modeling and

Design—Although gathering information from homing endo-
nuclease homologues can aid in identifying mutations that
allow us to access novel targets, more extrememethods may be
required to produce enzymes that cleave sequences that differ
further from that of the parent endonuclease. The homologues
characterized in this paper have evolved to cleave very similar
DNA substrates to that of I-AniI, as is apparent when we com-
pare their putative insertion sites (Fig. 1c). Transferring pockets
of mutations from more divergent homologues is complicated
by the challenges of target site identification and identification
of residues critical to the switch in specificity. Accessing the
vast information in these homologues will require either labo-
rious experimentation or modeling of the homologue in com-
plex with its putative target site.
Computational modeling has yielded accurate predictions

for specificity-causing changes, such as the K24N and T29K
substitutions thatwere originally determined by computational
prediction to cleave the �8G position (19) and are further val-
idated by their presence in homologues targeting sites with this
substitution. By incorporating information from homologue
alignments into standard design protocols it should be possible
to engineer enzymes towardmore divergent sites. In particular,
the modeling of loops (32), how core changes result in protein
backbone shifts (33), and sequence preferences of DNA bend-
ing (21) are computationally challenging. Improving our under-
standing of how the amino acid variation alters the specificity
and activity of enzymes in relationship to these challenges can
provide insight into ways to improve computational design
methodologies.
Conclusions—Cross-species sequencing provides a useful

repository of information on how protein sequence relates to
function. For closely related homing endonucleases, it is possi-
ble to determine the target DNA of these homologues and to
identify amino acid mutations that likely influence target site
specificity. We show here that transferring these variable resi-
dues to a scaffold protein can be used to determine their effect
on both specificity and activity, and that such methods can
facilitate the engineering of variant endonucleases with novel
target site specificities. This study focuses on aspects of endo-
nuclease structure that are particularly difficult to model, such
as flexible loops, the indirect readout of the central four DNA
bases, and how core residues influence a protein backbone. Our
novel sequence mining approach will likely aid future engi-
neering efforts and provide data that can improve tools for
computational prediction, with the benefits not only limited
to endonucleases and protein-DNA interactions, but broadly
applicable to many enzyme-substrate redesign challenges.
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Supplementary Figure S1. Alignment of proteins homologous to I-AniI. 
Multiple sequence alignment of proteins homologous to I-AniI found using NCBI BLAST’s 
blastp and tblastn (1) that have putative (denoted by suffix P (2)) endonuclease activity as of 
March 2011. The repository of data from new protein sequences and their characterizations is 
continuously growing (e.g. the recently elucidated maturase activity of the I-AniI homologue 
2AB5 (3)). The most distant homologue in this alignment, I-MfaIP, has 47% sequence identity 
and 70% similarity. Alignments with less than 40% identity were predicted to have significantly 
divergent putative target site sequences (data not shown) and were not chosen for examination.   
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Supplementary Table S1. Percent identity and similarity to I-AniI for each homologue 
previously identified and aligned in Figure S1.  
 

Homologue Name Accession Number Percent Identity to I-AniI Percent Similarity to I-AniI 
I-AniI pdb|2QOJ|Z 100% 100% 
I-NfiIP gb|AAX39426.1 93% 98% 
I-AbrIP dbj|AB026120.1 92% 97% 
I-AcaIP gb|EER36338.1 88% 95% 
I-HjeIP gb|AF447590.1 86% 95% 
I-GzeIP gb|ABC86634.1 84% 93% 
I-MfrIP gb|GU952815.1 81% 90% 
I-LmaIP emb|CBX89979.1 79% 89% 
I-PnoIP gb|ABU49435.1 78% 91% 
I-MlaIP gb|GU933642.1 72% 86% 
I-AchIP gb|AAX34413.1 71% 86% 
I-MfiIP gb|AF343070.1 69% 79% 
I-VinIP gb|AAB95258.1 64% 79% 
I-TinIP dbj|AB175764.1 59% 75% 
I-GpuIP dbj|AB175779.1 59% 75% 
I-TasIP dbj|AB175746.1 57% 74% 
I-TbrIP dbj|AB175750.1 57% 76% 
I-ApaIP gb|AF538047.1 52% 67% 
I-SceIP emb|CAA32785.1 51% 70% 
I-SdoIP emb|X59280.1 50% 72% 
I-SpaIP gb|EU852811.1 50% 72% 

2AB5 (maturase) pdb|2AB5|A 49% 67% 
I-YliIP emb|AJ307410.1 49% 66% 

I-MfaIP emb|CAY39274.1 47% 70% 
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Supplementary Figure S2. Example putative target site identification for I-PnoIP, an I-
AniI homologue. An intron (approximately spanning positions 8073 through 9092) within the 
cytochrome B gene of the complete annotated Phaeosphaeria nodorum SN15 mitochondrion 
genome (gb|EU053989.1) is observed to encode a LAGLIDADG endonuclease from position 
8108 through 9037 (bold text), the homologue ORF. The flanking nucleotide sequences were 
examined and aligned as shown to each half of the native I-AniI target site. The resulting 
predicted sequence of the target site for I-PnoIP is colored yellow.  
 
Pno genome 8041 aggacaagatattgttgaatttatttgaggtggtttaaacacagttggac  8090 
                                         |||||.|||||               
                -------------------------TGAGGAGGTTT--------------   (-) half of I-AniI site 
           
           8091 cacattacggtgacgtaatgttaaaaattttgcttaatgctggaaaatcc  8140 
                                                                        
           8141 cccaatttagtatttgcatacgatttattcttgattttaacaacaattat  8190 
 
           8191 ttacgtaaaaattgcattgacatggggacaatcagcaggggtgagaagta  8240 
        

  8241 tacacacttcagaagcctctcagagactacatgcagaagatctctcatat   8290 
 
   8291 gcttatttagtaggtttatttgaaggtgacggtttttttactgttacaaa   8340 
 
   8341 aaaaggtaaatatctagcctatgaattaggtattgaattgtctattaaag   8390 
 
   8391 acgttcaattgatatataaaattaaaaatcttttagctgtaggtgtagta   8440 
 
   8441 agttttagaacaagaaatgaaattgaaatggtatctttaagaattagaaa   8490 
 
   8491 aaaagaccatttaaaagaatttattctacccatatttgataaatacccta   8540 
 
   8541 tgttttctaataaacaacttgattacttaagatttaaagacgcactatta   8590 
 
   8591 tctggtactatatatccagagaatttatctgaatatattagagatagtaa   8640 
 
   8641 acctataaattcgatagaatctattacaagtgcttcttattttcccgctt   8690 
 
   8691 gattagtaggatttatagaagctgaaggttgtttcagtatttacaaatta   8740 
 
   8741 cacaaagaggaagattatttagtggctagtttcgatattgctcaaagaga   8790 
 
   8791 tggagaggtattaatatctgctattcgtgagtatttatcttttactaatg   8840 
 
   8841 ctatatacatagataaaactaattgttccagactgaaagttacaggtgta   8890 
 
   8891 agatctatagaaaatgttattaattttttacaaaaggctcctgtaaaatt   8940 
 
   8941 attgggtaataaaaaattacaatatttattatgaattaaacaattacgta   8990 
 
   8991 ctatacctagatattcagagaaaattaagataccttcaaattactaaaga   9040 
 
   9041 gagatcaagatatagtccgatcaataaagaaatttattgagcgtaacgat   9090 
 
   9091 agtttgtttcaaatgaagttaccaacacaaatgctctgttaacaatgcta   9140  

                                                 ||||||.||         
        ---------------------------------CTCTGTAAA--------   (+) half of I-AniI site 
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Supplementary Table S2. EC0.5max (nM) cleavage efficiencies and cleavage plateaus (fmax  , 
the maximal fraction of site cleavage) for homologue-based I-AniI variants tested on singly-
substituted target sites. Variants are grouped into categories (C-terminal loops, K200, Central 4 
loops, Core Mutations) dependent on the location and theorized role of the mutations transferred 
to the I-AniI scaffold. All variants include the F80K and L233K mutations for solubility, with 
the exception of the K24N/T29K variant that only includes F80K. The base activity column 
indicates whether the variant was made with the activating F13Y or S111Y mutations. EC0.5max 
values are the mean (nM) ± coefficient of variation (%CV) of two independently determined 
enzyme cleavage profiles chosen (via inspection for substrate degradation and experimental 
error) from at least two separate in vitro cleavage assays on plasmid DNA substrates containing 
single base-pair substitutions from the I-AniI wild-type target site. The CV is given as a 
percentage measure of variability estimated through dividing the standard error from the mean 
(SEM) by the mean. Values of EC0.5max >750nM are too high to allow accurate quantitative 
determination, and therefore no cleavage plateau is reported. fmax ≈ 1 designates a cleavage 
plateau at its greatest allowable value, meaning the substrate can be completely cleaved with no 
remaining uncut fraction.  
 

Variant Mutations 
Base 

Activity Position EC0.5max (nM) 
Cleavage 
Plateau 

C-terminal loops 

I-PnoIP V153I, N157H, D159E, D160E, I164V F13Y 

wild-type 4 ± 3% 0.980 

+8A 
C 3 ± 28% 0.987 
G 19 ± 40% 0.938 
T 3 ± 41% 0.975 

+9A 
C 70 ± 23% ~1 
G 41 ± 23% ~1 
T 15 ± 31% 0.987 

+10G 
A 6 ± 9% 0.981 
C 8 ± 27% 0.960 
T 5 ± 42% 0.974 

I-AchIP V153I, K155N, L156T, N157K, D160T, 
inserted A after 160, D161T, I164A F13Y 

wild-type 8 ± 6% 0.977 

+7T 
A 8 ± 31% 0.995 
C 74 ± 5% 0.965 
G 328 ± 7% ~1 

+8A 
C 8 ± 4% 0.985 
G 13 ± 6% 0.948 
T 6 ± 27% 0.980 

+9A 
C 10 ± 8% 0.981 
G 11 ± 8% 0.986 
T 9 ± 3% 0.981 

+10G 
A 8 ± 20% 0.966 
C 8 ± 13% 0.957 

T 8 ± 23% 0.974 

I-TasIP K155T, L156R, N157T, K158 deletion, 
D160H, D161S, Y162S, L163K F13Y 

wild-type 86 ± 35% 0.941 

+7T 
A 20 ± 32% 0.934 
C 588 ± 26% ~1 
G 459 ± 41% 0.752 

+8A C 48 ± 18% 0.856 
G 6 ± 13% 0.942 
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T 35 ± 13% 0.910 

+9A 
C 6 ± 1% 0.857 
G 81 ± 13% 0.864 
T 79 ± 11% 0.925 

+10G 
A 139 ± 25% ~1 
C 15 ± 22% 0.928 
T 80 ± 5% ~1 

K200 

I-NfiIP I164V, K200N F13Y 

wild-type 6 ± 5% 0.981 

+3T 
A 146 ± 4% 0.854 
C 14 ± 39% 0.925 
G 155 ± 8% 0.670 

+4C 
A 260 ± 7% 0.565 
G 205 ± 14% ~1 
T 155 ± 32% 0.612 

I-PnoIP K200R F13Y 

wild-type 7 ± 15% 0.977 

+3T 
A 140 ± 7% ~1 
C 358 ± 27% 0.929 
G 42 ± 9% 0.996 

+4C 
A 118 ± 4% ~1 
G 116 ± 8% ~1 
T 18 ± 17% 0.962 

+5T 
A 5 ± 28% 0.951 
C 17 ± 31% 0.950 
G 9 ± 24% 0.933 

Central 4 loops 

I-GzeIP* R172K, T196Y, N197D S111Y 

wild-type 7 ± 28% 0.919 

+2C 
A 100 ± 7% ~1 
G 348 ± 7% 0.717 
T 27 ± 25% 0.954 

+3T 
A 212 ± 6% ~1 
C 315 ± 6% 0.860 
G 156 ± 6% ~1 

I-AchIP K60T, R61K, N62K, E63D, inserted G after 
63,  I64T, E65K, M66L S111Y 

wild-type 18 ± 4% 0.956 

-2T 
A 6 ± 2% 0.953 
C 40 ± 6% 0.987 
G 10 ± 16% 0.979 

I-VinIP Loop 
S57G, K60D, N62T , E63L, I64V, SGVVS 
insert after 64, E65K, A68Y, L69F, R70K, 

I71V 
S111Y 

wild-type 32 ± 9% 0.962 

-2T 
A 26 ± 5% 0.927 
C 21 ± 24% 0.929 
G 23 ± 28% 0.932 

Core mutations 

I-VinIP w/o core A68Y, R70K   

wild-type >750 N/A 

-6G 
A >750 N/A 
C >750 N/A 
T >750 N/A 

-5A 
C >750 N/A 

G >750 N/A 
T >750 N/A 

I-VinIP w/ core A68Y, L69F, R70K, I71V   
wild-type 428 ± 2% ~1 

-6G A >750 N/A 
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C >750 N/A 
T >750 N/A 

-5A 
C >750 N/A 

G 721 ± 5% ~1 
T >750 N/A 

I-VinIP-S111Y w/o core  A68Y, R70K S111Y 

wild-type 68 ± 16% ~1 

-6G 
A 182 ± 45% 0.229 
C >750 N/A 
T 245 ± 15% ~1 

-5A 
C 523 ± 3% ~1 
G 111 ± 23% ~1 
T 424 ± 4% 0.955 

I-VinIP-S111Y w/ core  A68Y, L69F, R70K, I71V S111Y 

wild-type 31 ± 34% ~1 

-6G 
A 176 ± 24% 0.310 
C >750 N/A 
T 135 ± 13% 0.983 

-5A 
C 362 ± 0% ~1 
G 89 ± 10% 0.996 
T 404 ± 1% ~1 

I-VinIP Loop 
S57G, K60D, N62T , E63L, I64V, SGVVS 
insert after 64, E65K, A68Y, L69F, R70K, 

I71V 
S111Y 

wild-type 32 ± 9% 0.962 

-6G 
A 208 ± 22% 0.995 
C 112 ± 19% 0.996 
T 28 ± 13% 0.994 

-5A 
C 67 ± 1% 0.989 
G 31 ± 8% 0.957 
T 38 ± 15% 0.969 

K24N/L28V/T29K K24N, L28V, T29K   

wild-type >750 N/A 

-8A 
C >750 N/A 
G 23 ± 15% 0.939 
T 750 ± 9% ~1 

K24N/T29K K24N, T29K, lacking L233K   

wild-type >750 N/A 

-8A 
C >750 N/A 
G 23 ± 8% 0.873 
T >750 N/A 

I-AniI Base Activity Comparison 

I-AniI-F13Y F13Y F13Y 

wild-type 10 ± 31% 0.996 

+2C 
A 194 ± 35% 0.982 
G 608 ± 11% 0.310 
T 17 ± 23% 0.900 

+3T 
A 343 ± 26% 0.950 
C 503 ± 20% 0.869 
G 214 ± 7% ~1 

+4C 
A 393 ± 13% 0.921 
G 437 ± 25% 0.898 
T 236 ± 19% 0.943 

+5T 
A 11 ± 24% 0.934 
C 60 ± 35% 0.967 
G 27 ± 40% 0.987 

+7T 
A 119 ± 28% 0.949 
C 140 ± 21% ~1 
G 189 ± 26% ~1 
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+8A 
C 9 ± 28% 0.964 
G 36 ± 11% 0.983 
T 9 ± 26% 0.956 

+9A 
C 101 ± 1% ~1 
G 25 ± 10% 0.971 
T 23 ± 44% 0.981 

+10G 
A 5 ± 9% 0.959 
C 12 ± 35% 0.950 
T 9 ± 36% 0.944 

I-AniI-S111Y S111Y S111Y 

wild type 9 ± 21% 0.969 

-6G 
A >750 N/A 

C 379 ± 21% ~1 

T 173 ± 5% ~1 

-5A 
C 55 ± 2% ~1 
G 21 ± 21% 0.989 
T 27 ± 25% 0.985 

-2T 
A 7 ± 20% 0.959 
C 12 ± 1% 0.967 

G 11 ± 3% 0.975 

 
* This variant contains an additional I248V mutation that does not affect cleavage efficiency, as 
it is at the end of the C-terminal domain far from the interface. 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Specificity profile of I-NfiIP and I-AniI-S111Y at 25nM and 
250nM enzyme concentration. Cleavage fractions of wild-type (denoted by asterisk) and 
singly-substituted target sites for all 20 positions are shown. Assays were performed in triplicate, 
with error bars representing the SEM. A fraction of 1 indicates complete cleavage of the 
substrate with no remaining uncut fraction. Since the sequence of homologue I-NfiIP contains 
the activating mutation S111Y, its profile is compared to that of I-AniI-S111Y. Though the 
specificity pattern is similar overall, the observed novel +3C specificity was later confirmed in a 
variant containing the I-NfiIP-derived K200N transfer (Figure 2b). 
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Supplementary Figure S4. Cleavage profiles for the C-terminal loop transfers and I-AniI-
F13Y at positions +7 through +10. 
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Supplementary Figure S5. Cleavage profiles for the K200 variants and I-AniI-F13Y at +3, 
+4, and +5. 
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Supplementary Figure S6. Cleavage profiles of variants affecting the central four target 
site positions. Results for I-AniI-F13Y at position +2 and I-AniI-S111Y at -2 are provided here 
for comparison; the plot for I-AniI-F13Y at +3 can be seen in Supplementary Figure S5. 
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Supplementary Figure S7. Cleavage profiles for I-AniI-S111Y at positions -6 and -5. The 
corresponding EC0.5max (nM) were shown previously (Figure 3b) along with the cleavage plots 
for the I-VinIP derived variants (Figure 3a) evidencing the important role of core mutations.  
 

 
 
 
Supplementary Figure S8. Cleavage profile for I-PnoIP N-terminal transfer at the -5 
position. The -5T substitution is preferred over the wild-type -5A. This result is in accordance 
with the -5T of the predicted I-PnoIP target site given in Figure 1c.  
 

 
 
 
Supplementary Table S3. Sequences of target sites near disease-causing genes that contain 
the novel +3C, +7A, and -6T specificities.  
 
Feasibly targetable cleavage sites in DNA sequences of disease-causing genes were identified 
computationally according to previously validated methods (4). For the site sequences given 
below, bases in lower case lettering differ from the native I-AniI target site. Colored bases 
indicate the substitutions that could not be cleaved prior to this study: -6T (yellow), +3C (blue), 
and +7A (green). 
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Human CCR5, a coreceptor for HIV-1, has been successfully targeted and modified by zinc-
finger nucleases (5) and is now undergoing clinical trials (6), but there is potential for further 
modification with homing endonucleases. Nine target site positions differ from that of I-AniI, 
and we found homologue-derived mutations that can be grafted onto the I-AniI scaffold to target 
the thymine substitution at position -6 and the adenine at +7. Two target sites found in the 
murine fumaryl acetoacetate hydrolase gene (FAH, mutations can lead to tyrosinemia (7)) are 
also shown to have sets of substitutions relative to I-AniI that contain +3C, +7A, and -6T. Lastly, 
recent work has addressed gene delivery in large animal models that shows great potential in 
preclinical studies, especially canine models. Pyruvate kinase (PK) deficiency in dogs is 
associated with severe hemolytic anemia that can be treated via allogeneic transplantation, and in 
vivo gene delivery through transduced cells can sufficiently correct the XSCID disease 
phenotype (8). Both genes contain targetable sites that can benefit from our novel specificities. 
 

Gene Target Site 
CCR5 ccAGtAtGTTgCcCacaAAA 
FAH (Target Site 1) TGAGccctTTcCcCccTAgc 
FAH (Target Site 2)  TGAGtAGcTTTCTCataAgt 
PK  cGtGGccaTTgCcCTGgAcA 
XSCID gctGctGcTTctTCTGaccA 
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